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TR~icsIATIoN— TRADUCTION

No. 569. AGREEMENT’ BETWEEN BELGIUM AND FRANCE
RELATING TO FRONTIER WORKERS, AND ANNEXES.
SIGNED AT PARIS, ON 8 JANUARY 1949

His Royal Highnessthe Prince Regent of Belgium,

and the Presidentof the French Republic,

desiringto draw up a statutefor Belgian and Frenchfrontierworkers employed
on Frenchaiid Belgian territory, having regardto presentcircumstances,have
agreed to implement the provisions set forth in the following articles and to
this end have appointed as their plenipotentiaries:

His Royal Highnessthe Prince Regentof Belgium:

His ExcellencyBaron Guillaume,Ambassadorof Belgium to France;

The Presidentof the FrenchRepublic:

Mr. Jean Chauvel,Ambassadorof France,Secretary-Generalof the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

Who, having exchangedtheir credentials,found in good and due form,
haveagreedupon the following provisions:

SECTION 1.—GENERAL

Article 1. Definition of frontier worker

The term frontier workers meansBelgian and French nationals of both
sexeswho, although domiciled in the frontier zone of one of the two countries
to which, in principle, they return daily, go or will go to work as wage earners
in an industrial, commercialor agriculturalconcernlocatedin the frontier zone
of the other country.

Article 2. Frontier zones

The ordinary and privileged zones to which this Agreementapplies are
those listed in AnnexesA and B.

Thesefrontier zonesmay be modified by mutual agreementby a simple
exchangeof diplomatic notes.

Cameinto force on 8 January1949, as from the date of signature, in accordancewith
article 39.



Article 3. Typesof frontier permit

Subject to the conditions laid down in this Agreement, frontier workers
will be providedwith one of the following types of frontier permit:

Temporary permit: valid for a maximum of one year for one type of
occupationonly andfor a specifiedarea.

Ordinary permit: for a limited period valid for threeyears for one type
of occupationonly and throughoutthe frontier zone.

Ordinary permanent permit: valid for one type of occupation only
throughout the frontier zone, as long as the holder fulfils the conditions laid
down for the issue of the permit.

Permanentpermit for all wage-earningoccupations:valid throughoutthe
frontier zone and as long as the holder fulfils the conditions laid down for
the issue of the permit.

Article 4. Form of the permit

Frontier permits shall correspond,according to the case,with the forms
laid down in Annex C of this Agreement.The permit shall bear:

1. particulars of its period of validity;

2. the full name, place and dateof birth of the holder;

3. the nationality, civil status,domicile of the holder;

4. a recent photographand the signatureof the frontier worker;

5. if necessary, particulars concerning the class of occupation or the
occupationfollowed;

6. if necessary,the employer’s nameand address;
7. the visas of the competentBelgian and French authorities.

SECTION II.—REGur~TIoNs GOVERNING THE PREPARATION OF FRONTIER PERMITS

Article 5. Competentauthorities

Permits for frontier workers shall be preparedand issued:

In Belgium, under the supervisionof the Ministry of Labour and Social
Security,by the regionalBureauof the authority responsiblefor placingworkers
and the supervision of unemployment,the competenceof the Bureau being
determinedby the frontier worker’s domicile.
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In France, under the supervision of the Ministry of Labour and Social
Security, by the Departmental Bureau of Labour and Man-power, the
competenceof which shallbe determinedby the frontier worker’s domicile.

The permits shall be visaed by the sameauthorities, the competenceof
which shall be determinedby the working place of the concern where the
frontier worker is employed.

Article 6. Documentsrequired

Before a permit may be issued the employer must furnish the following
documents:—

1. an application form in duplicate (seeAnnex D);

2. an employment certificate in triplicate stating, the identity of the
employee,the typeof occupation,the wagesoffered andthe numberof working
hours per week (see Annex E);

3. two photographsof the worker;

4. a certificate of good character;

5. a certificate of domicile giving the date from which the applicanthas
been domiciled in the commune;

6. documentsestablishingthe possibleentitlement of the frontier worker
to be grantedthe permit requested.

No other documentmay be demanded.

Article 7. Preparation of a temporary permit

The documentsaccompanyingthe requestfor a frontier permit will he
forwarded by the employerto the authority responsiblefor visaing the permit.
If that authority deemsit possible to grant the visa it will immediately return
to the employerone of the copies of the employmentcertificate, duly visaed
and marked: “valid for thirty days”.

This documentwill be given to the worker and will enable him to take
up this employmentimmediatelywhile awaiting the issue of the frontier permit.

Article 8. Preparation of the frontier permit

One copy of the visaedemploymentcertificate will be forwardeddirect to
the authority responsiblefor preparing the permit, together with the other
requisite documents.

As soon as prepared,the permit will be sent to the authority responsible
for the visa.
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Article 9. Visa and delivery of the permit

On receipt of the frontier permit, the authority responsiblefor the visa
will verify the permit and affix the visa.

This visa must be granted in every instancein which the employment
certificatehaspreviouslybeenvisaed.

The visaed permit shall immediately be sent to the employer for delivery
to the applicant.

Article 10. Replacement,renewal and validation of frontier permits

Subjectto the conditionslaid down in Articles 11 to 13 hereunder,frontier
permits may be either replaced, renewed,or validated.

Article 11. Replacementof the frontier permit

Frontier permits must be replaced:

1. When the circumstancesof the frontier worker undergoany change,
either becauseof a changein the type of permit to which he is entitled, or
becauseof an essentialchangein his position in regardto classof occupation,
domicile or nationality.

2. In the case of loss, destructionor any alteration of the permit.

The procedurelaid down in Articles 6 to 9 abovewifi be followed for
the application for, preparationand visa of the new permit. If a permit is to
be replaced in the circumstancesmentionedin paragraph 1 above, the old
permit will be retainedby the frontier worker until he hasbeen provided with
a copy of the employmentcertificatemarked“valid for thirty days”.

Theapplicationshall be made,eitherassoonas thereasonfor a replacement
arises, or onemonthbeforethe expiry of the periodof validity of the permit.

If, on accountof military service, illness, injury at work, maternity,strike,
unemployment,or lock-out, the frontier worker is not working when his permit
requires to be replaced,the above-mentionedformalities will only be observed
when he resumeswork.

Article 12. Renewalof the permit

A frontier permit must be renewedwhen the validity of a limited-period
permit requires to be extendedfor a further period, without any essential
changein the position of the holder.
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One month before the expiry of the period of validity of the permit, the
employerwill forward an employmentcertificate, in triplicate, to the authority
responsiblefor the visa, stating the occupationfollowed, the wagesoffered and
the numberof working hours per week, togetherwith application form D in
duplicate.

On receipt of one copy of the employment certificate duly visaed and
marked “valid for thirty days”, the frontier permit to be renewed will be
sent to the authority responsiblefor the visa, who will returnit to the employer
and also notify the authority that issued the permit.

If, on account of military service, sickness, injury at work, maternity,
unemployment,strike or lock-out, the frontier worker is not working whenhis
permit requires to be renewed, the above-mentionedformalities will only be
observed when he resumeswork.

Article 13. Validation of the permit

The frontier permit must be validated when the holder of an unexpired
limited-period permit changesemployerwithout changinghis occupation.

In such case,the new employerwill immediately forward an employment
certificate, in triplicate, to the authority responsiblefor the visa, stating the
occupationfollowed, the wagesoffered and the numberof working hours per
week, togetherwith application form D in duplicate.

On receipt of the copy of the employment certificate duly visaed and
marked: “valid for thirty days”, the frontier permit to be validated will be
forwarded to the authority responsiblefor the visa, who will return it to the
employer, after validation, and inform the authority that issued the permit.

Article 14. Exemptionfrom fees

Frontier workers’ permitswill be issuedandvisaedgratis.
The various documentsrequired for the issue of a frontier permit, as

stipulatedin items 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 of Article 6 of this Agreement,will likewise
be preparedon unstampedpaper and, if neccs.sary,will be visaed without
charge.

SECTION IIL----CONDITXON5 GovERNING THE ISSUE OF FRONTIER PERMITS

Article 15. Temporary permit

The issue of a frontier worker’s temporarypermit is subject to the general
conditions laid down in this Agreement and to the labour situation in the
occupation and the area concernedof the country in which the worker is
employed.

This permit may be renewedonceor severaltimes.
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Article 16. Ordinary permit

A. Issue:

Frontier workers holding a temporary permit and giving proof that they
have worked continuously for floe years at the date of expiry of the permit
whereof replacementis requested,will be given an ordinary permit if they are
working. This permit will be issued automatically.

When a frontier worker of the privileged zone who is the holder of a
temporary permit has given proof of diligent work, the French and Belgian
authoritieswill give particularly favourableconsiderationto the application for
the ordinary permit, after three years of continuouswork.

Workers who, at the date of expiry of their permit, are unemployed,will
be required to apply for replacementof the permit only when they are
re-employed.

If the period between the date of their becoming unemployedand the
dateat which they are re-employedis less than six months,they will be granted
an ordinary permit, as if they had not ceasedworking.

If more than six monthshas elapsedbetweenthe date of unemployment
and the date of re-employment,frontier workers will be placed on the same
footing as those who have worked for less than five years. Frontier workers
domiciled in the privileged zonewill, in the samecircumstances,be placed on
the samefooting as thosewho have worked for less than threeyears.

B. Renewal:

Renewalof the ordinary permit for frontier workers who are not working,
will be grantedunderthe conditionslaid down in paragraphs3, 4 and5 above.

Article 17. Changeof occupation

Applications for changeof occupationby non-agriculturalfrontier workers
entitled, in principle, to the automatic issue of an ordinary permit or the
automatic renewal of the same, will be given favourable consideration.The
sameconsiderationwill be given in respectof agricultural frontier workers, as
soonas they canprove that they were previouslypermitted to work in France,
in the occupationrequested,and that they carried on this occupationfor at
leastfour years.The benefitof this exceptionmay only be claimed for definitely
qualified workers.

Theapplication for changeof occupationby an agricultural frontierworker,
who has suffered injury at work, will be given the greatestconsideration.
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Article 18. Ordinary permanentpermit

Frontier workers holding an ordinary permit and giving proof that they
haveworked continuouslyfor thirteen yearswill, on application,be grantedan
ordinary permanentpermit if they are actually employed.

The periodof continuouswork in Franceis reducedto ten yearsfor frontier
workers in the privileged zone.

For frontier workers who happen to be unemployedwhen they become
entitled to an ordinary permanentpermit, the provisions of paragraphs3, 4
and 5 of Article 16 will be applied.

Article 18B—Permanentpermit

Frontier workers holding an ordinary permit or an ordinary permanent
permit and giving proof that they haveworked continuously for fifteen years
will, on application, be granted a permanent permit for all wage-earning
occupations,if they are actually working.

The period of continuouswork in France is reducedto thirteen years for
frontier workersin the privileged zone.

For frontier workers who happen to be unemployedwhen they become
entitled to the permanentpermit, the provisions of paragraphs3, 4 and 5 of
Article 16 wifi be applied.

Article 19. Calculation of length of employmentperiod

The period servedin the Armed Forceswill not be consideredas an inter-
ruption of work provided that the parties return to work as frontier workers
within 60 days after their discharge.

To calculatethe working periodgiving the right, in principle, to the renewal
or replacementof the frontier permit, the time during which the frontier worker
of oneof the two countrieshadworkedas aresidentin the territoryof theother
countrywill be takeninto account,provided that the application for the frontier
permit be madewithin 60 days after the changeof domicile.

Periods not exceedingone month for each year of work, with a total
maximum of 6 months, will not be consideredas interruptions in calculating
the work period if the period of inactivity is the result of injury at work, illness,
maternity, unemployment,strike, or lock-out.

Periods of inactivity exceedingthis length of time and due to injury at
work, illness andmaternity,shallbe deemedto be merelytemporarysuspensions
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of work, providedthat they arecoveredby legal provisionsregardingindemnifi-
cation.

Subjectto the provisionsof Article 20 of thisAgreement,the periodbetween
1 September1939 and30 March 1945 will not be consideredasan interruption
of work provided that the frontier worker gives proof that he had worked for
one yearon 1 September1939 andreturnedto work on 30 March 1945.

Article 20. Priority

Should the occasionarise, applicationsfor frontier workers’ permits sub-
mitted by ex-service men, membersof recognized resistancemovementsand
political ex-prisonersand deportees,will be given very specialconsideration.

Article 21. Apprenticeworkers

Applications for frontier permits submitted by apprenticeworkers in the
privileged zonewill be given very specialconsideration.

SECTION IV. — RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF FRONTIER WORKERS

Article 22. Right to work

With regardto measuresfor controlling foreign labour, stepswill be taken,
in so far as possible,to preventBelgian workers in theprivilegedzone,who hold
a permanentpermit, from incurringthe risk of losing their employmentor being
unableto find a new one.

Article 23. Right to leave the country

The two Governmentsundertaketo place no obstaclein the way of their
respectivefrontier workers who wish to go from one of the two countriesto
the otherto work or to seekemploymentthere. However,if specialcircumstances
necessitate,during some periods and for certain industries, the adoption of
specialmeasuresto regulate andrestrict the departureof suchlabour, the Gov-
ernmentconcernedwill immediately notify, through diplomatic channels, the
Governmentof the other countryso that the latter may be in a position to take
the necessaryaction.

The two Governmentsundertaketo notify one anotherof the restrictive
measureswhich they deem advisableto apply to the workers in question,one
month before they are put in force.

Such measuresmay, in no case,be applied to frontier workers domiciled
in the privileged frontier zone.
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Article 24. Frontier crossingpoints

Whateverregulationsare in force betweenthe two countriesin regardto
passportsand visas, frontier workers will be allowed to crossthe frontier at all
authorizedcrossingpoints, to work or to seekemploymentin the frontier zone
on production of either a currently valid frontier permit duly visaed, or an
employmentcertificateduly visaed and valid for thirty days.

Frontier workerswho are unableto produce either of the documentsmen-
tioned in the paragraphabovewill be permittedto enterthe adjacentfrontier
zone,if provided with a passvalid for two days,issuedby the control authorities
of the frontier entry post,on productionof both an identity cardanda presenta-
tion card issuedby the regionalemploymentauthority to whosejurisdiction the
personconcernedbelongs.

Article 25. Penalties

In the eventof any infringementof the provisionsof this Agreementor of
any misuseby the holderof a frontier permit, the competentauthoritiesof either
country may withdraw the said permit.

Permitswithdrawn by the authoritiesof the country in which the frontier
worker waspermitted to work will be returnedto the competentauthorities of
the other country, togetherwith a statementof the reasonsfor the withdrawal.

Article 26. Appeals

In case of disputeconcerningthe justice of a refusal or withdrawal of a
frontier permit, the mattershall be submittedby the frontier worker concerned
to the authority that issuedthe permit.

The latter may in this connexionget into direct touch with the authority
responsiblefor the visa with a view to openinga joint investigationof the matter
in dispute.

Subsequentrecoursemay be hadto the diplomatic channelfor the consider-
ation of disputeswhich could not be settled satisfactorily.

SECTION V. — WAGES AND ALLOWANCES

Article 27. Equalityof wages

For equalwork, frontier-zoneworkers shall receivea wage equal to that of
nationalsin the samecategoryemployedin the sameundertakingor, for lack of
national workers in the samecategory,the normal and current wageof workers
of the samecategoryin the region.
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Article 28. Allowances

Completeequality of treatmentwill likewise be observedbetweenfrontier
workersandnationalworkersin the samecategory,as regardsbonusesor allow-
ances,resulting directly or indirectly from work performed,underthe conditions
laid down in the national legislation without any distinction being madeas to
whetherbonusesor allowancesgrantedby the Governmentauthoritiesor by the
employersare concerned.

Article 29. Pay

Frontier workers shall be paid their wages,bonusesor allowances in the
currencyof the country in which they work.

Article 30. Transferof currency

The methodsof currencytransfersfor frontier workers shall be regulated
by negotiationbetweenthe two Governments.

Article 31. Deductionsand fiscal regulations

Salaries,wagesand other remunerationof frontier workers,who can prove
that they comewithin this classificationby producingtheir frontierpermit, shall
be liable to the taxesfixed by the French-BelgianConventionof 16 May 1931
in order to avoid double taxation, only in the countries in which the permit
holdersare domiciled for purposesof taxation.

Deductionswhich for any other reasonmay be withheld from their wages,
bonusesor allowancesshall in no casebe higherthan thosedeductedfrom the
wages,bonusesandallowancesof nationalworkers.

SECTION VI. — SOCIAL LEGISLATION

Article 32. Working conditions

Frontier workers shall enjoy equal treatmentwith national workers in all
matters concerning enforcementof laws, regulations and customs governing
working conditionsto safeguardthe health and security of workers, asprovided
for by the legislationof the two countries.

Article 33. Vocational training’

If the frontier worker and his employer considerit advisable,the worker
may takeadvantageof vocationaltraining in schoolsandre-adjustmentcentres,
in the sameway andunderthe sameconditionsas residentforeign workers.
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Article 34. Trade-unionfreedomand discipline

The frontier-zone worker shall be entirely free to join the trade union of
his own choice,eitherin his countryof origin or in the countryin which lie works.

Article 35. Managementand Labour Committeesand Trade-UnionDelegations

Frontier workers shall enjoy all the privileges accordedto alien residents
under the legislation for Managementand Labour Committeesand for Trade-
Union Delegations.

Article 36. Legal protection

To ensurethe protectionof their rights with regardto working and living
conditionsprovidedby the employersor concerningproblemsof anynaturewhich
call for interventionby the public authorities,the frontier workers,in the same
way as nationals,may requsetthe intervention of the competentadministrative
or legal authorities.

SECTION VII. — MISCELLANEOUS AND TEMPORARY PROVISIONS

Article 37. Replacementof current permits

The two Contracting Partieswill determinetogetherthe procedureto be
followed for the replacementof current permits by new temporaryordinary or
permanentpermits,in conformity with the principles of this Agreement.

Article 38. Joint AdministrativeCommission

Difficulties of principle which may ariseconcerningthe application or the
interpretation of this Agreement,disputesof a general nature with regard to
labour and wages,as well as any problems of a generalnature which warrant
interventionby the public authorities,will be submittedto a joint French-Belgian
Administrative Commission.

This Commissionwill hearthe accreditedrepresentativesof the management
or labour organizationsconcerned,as well as the officers of local servicesmen-
tioned in Article 5 of this Agreement.

If by this meansit has not been possibleto reacha solution, the dispute
will be settled in accordancewith an arbitration procedureorganizedby agree-
ment betweenthe two Governments;the arbitrationbody shall settlethe dispute
in accordancewith the fundamentalprinciples and spirit of this Agreement.

Article 39. Entry into force

This Agreementshall come into force on the date of its signature.
It shall remain in force for a year andshallbe renewedby tacit agreement
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from year to year unlessdenounced,in which casenotice must be given six
months before the expiry of eachperiod.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the plenipotentiarieshave signed this Agreement
andhavethereuntoaffixed their seals.

DONE at Paris,8 January1949,in duplicate.

(Signed) GUILLAUME
(Signed) CHAUVEL

LETTER—ANNEX I

Paris, 8 January 1949
Excellency,

You very kindly drew my attention to the last paragraphof Article 19
regardingthe calculationof the length of employmentof frontier workers who
can prove that they had completed one year’s work on 30 September1939.

The French Governmentwill give considerationto the position of these
frontier workersso as to meet their wishes as far as possible.

I havethe honourto be,etc.

(Signed) CHAUvEL
His ExcellencyBaronJules Guillaume
Ambassadorof Belgium to France

LETTER—ANNEX II

Paris, 8 January 1949
Excellency,

You very kindly drew my attention to Article 22 regarding measuresfor
controlling foreign labour.

I havethe honourto confirm that Belgian frontierworkersin the privileged
zone, who are holders of a permanentpermit, will, as far as possibleenjoy
preferential treatment, in relation to foreign residentsin France, in retaining
or in seekingemployment.

I havethehonourto be,etc.

(Signed) CHAUVEL

His ExcellencyBaron Jules Guillaume
Ambassadorof Belgium to France
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ANNEX A

COMPOSITIONOF THE BELGIAN FRONTIERZONE

A. — FLANDERS

(1) District of Fumes

Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Adinkerke Alveringhem
Bevereu Avekapelle
Houtem Bulskamp
Leisele Eggewaertskapelle
Moere Gijverinkhove
Panne(Dc) I-Ioogstade

Izenberghe
Koksijde
Oeren
Oostduinkerke
Stavele
Sint-Rijkiers
Steenkerke
Veurne
Vinkem
Wulpen
Wulveringhem
Zoutenaye

(2) District of Dixmude

Loo
Pollinkhove
Reninge

(3) District of Ypres

Bas-Warneton Bikschoote
Becelaere Boezinge
Comines Brielen
Dikkebusch Elverdinghe
Dranouter leper
Geluveld Langemark
Geluwe Passchendaele
Hollebeke Poelkapelle
Houthem Oostvleteren
Kemmel Sint-Jan
Krombeke Westvleteren
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Loker Woesten
Meesen Zuidschootc
Nieuwkerken
Ploegsteert
Poperinge
Proven
Reninghelst
Roesbrugge-Haringe
Vlamertinghe
Voormezele
Warneton
Watou
Wervicq
Westouter
Wytschate
Wulvergem
Zandvoorde
Zillebeke
Zonnebeke

(4) District of Thielt

Wakken

(5) District of Roulers

Dadizele Moorsiede
Ledegern Rolleghem-Kappelle

Winkel Sint-Eloi

(6) District of Courtrai

Aalbeke Avelghem
Dottignies Bavichove
Herseaux Bellegem
Lauwe Beveren
Luingne Bissegem
Menin Bossuit
Moorsele Deerlijk
Mouscron Desseighem
Rekkem Espierres
Rolleghem Gulleghem
Wevelghem Harelbeke
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Heestert
Helemin
Heule
Kaster
Kerchove
Kooigem
Kortrijk
Kuurne
Lendelede
Marke
Moen
Outrijve
Sint-Denijs
Vive-Saint-EIoi
Waermaerde
Waregem
Zwevegem

B. — HAINAIJLT

(1) District of Tournai

Antoing Anserceul
Bailleul Barry
Blandain Baugnies
Blaton Braffe
Bleharies Bury
Bonsecours Calonnc
Brasmenil Celles
Bruyclle Chcrcq
Callenelle Ere
Esplechin Escanaffles
Estaimbourg Esquelmes
Estaimpuis Fontenoy
Evregnies Gallaix
Froidmont Gaurain-Ramecroix
Froyennes Herinnes
Guignies jollain-Merlin
Hertain Kain
Hollain Leuze
Howardries Molenbaix
La Clanerie Mont-Saint-Aubert
Lamain Obigies
Laplaigne Orcq
Leers-Nord Pipaix
Lesdain Pottes
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Marquain Rumillies
Maubrey Saint-Maur
Nechin Tournai
Pecq Vaulx
Peronnes Vezon
Peruwelz Vezon
Ramegnies-Chin Warcoing
Rongy Wasmes
Roncourt Willaupuis
Rumes
Saint-Léger
Taintignies
Templeuve
Wez-Welvain
Wiers
Willemeau

(2) District of Ath

Basècles Aubechics
Bernissart Belceil

Fllicrnies-Sainte-Anne
Grandglise
Harchies
Pommerceul
Quevaucamps
Rameignies
Stambruges
Thumaide
Tourpes
Ville-Pommerceul
W~adelincourt

(3) District of Mons

Angre Baudour
Angreau Boussu
Athis Ciply
Audregnies Cuesmes
Aulnois Flénu
Autreppe Frameries
Baisleux Ghlin
Blaregnies Harmignies
Blaugies Hautrage
Bougnies Hornu
Dour Hyon
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Elouges Jcmappcs
Erquennes La Bouveric
Eugies Maisièr~s
Fayt-le-Franc Mons
Genly Neufmaison
Givry Nimy
Geognics-Chausséc Noirchin
Hainin Paturages
Harvcng Quaregnon
Havay Saint-Ghislain
Hensics Saint-Symphorien
Marchipont Sirault
Montignics-sur-Roc Tertre
Montrceul-sur-Hainc Villerot
Onnezies Warquignies
Quévy-le-Grand Wasmes
Quévy-le-Petit Wasmuel
Quiévrain
Roisin
Sars-la-Bruy~re
Thulln
Wimeries

(4) District of Soignies

Estinnes-au-Val
Péronnes-lez-Binche

(5) District of Charleroi

Bouffioulx
Charleroi
Chatelet
Chatelineau
Couillet
Courcelles
Dampremy
Fleurus
Fontaine-l’Evêque
Gully
Gosselies
Goutroux
jumet
Landelics
Leernes
Lodclinsart
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Loverval
Marchienne-au-Pont
Marcinclle
Monceau-sur-Sambre
Montignies-le-Tilleul
Montignies-sur-Sambre
Mont-sur-Marchjenne
Roux
Souvret

(6) District of Thuin

Bailièvres Anderlues
Beauwelz Baileux
Bersillier-l’Abbaye Barbançon
Biercée Beaumont
Croix-lez-Rouveroy Bienne-lez-Happart
Erquelinnes Biesme-sous-Thuin
Fauroulx Binche
Fontaine-Valmont Bourlers
Forge-Philippe Buvrinnes
Grand-Reng Carnières
Grand-Rieu Chimay
Hantes-Wimeries Court-sur-Heure
Haulchin Donstiennes
La Buissière Epinois
Leers-et-Fosteau Estinnes-au-Mont
L’Escailhières Forges
Leugnies Fourbechies
Leval-Chaudeville Froidchapelle
Macon Gozée
Macquenoise Haine-Saint-Pierre
Merbes-le-Château Ham-sur-Heure
Merbes-Sainte-Marie Jamioulx
Momignies Leval-Trahegnies
Montoliart Lobbes
Montignies-Saint-Christophe Lompret
Feissant Marbaix
Ragnies Monceau-Imbrechies
Rièzes Mont..Saint-Aldegonde
Rouveroy Mont-Sainte-Geneviêve
Salles Morlanwelz
Sars-la-Buissière Nalinnes
Sivry Rance
Solre-sur-Sambre Renlies
Thirimont Ressaix
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J.V ~ LI ,a~ JLec~,2,o1ue~ .1 , (3U~S

Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Robechies
Sautin
Saint-Remy
Seloignes
Solre-Saint-Géry
Strée
Thuillies
Thuin
Vaulx
Vellereille-en-Brayeux
Vergnies
Villers-la-Tour
Virelles
Waudres

C. — PROVINCE OF NAMUR

(1) District of Philippcville

Agimont Anthée
Bruly Berzée
Cul-des-Sarts Bruly-dc-Pesche
Doissche Castillen
Gimnée Clermont
Henneton-sur-Meuse Couvin
Le Mesnil Dourbes
Mazée Fagnolle
Oignies Frasnes
Olloy Gochenée
Petite-Chapelle Gonrieux
Treignes Marienbourg
Vaucelles Matagnc-la-Grandc
Vierves Matagne-la-Petite
Vodeléc Merlemont

Morville
Nismes
Niverléc
Omezée
Pesche
Petigny
Presgaux
Pry
Romedonne
Romerée
Sart-en-Fagne
Serville
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Soulme
Surice
Thy-le-Château
Villers-en-Fagne

(2) District of Dinant

Alle Anseremnie
Bohan Baillamont
Bourseigne-Neuve Baronville
Dion Beauraing
Felenne Bellefontaine
Feschaux Bièvre
Heer Blaimont
Houdremont Bourseigne-Vieille
Javingue Bouvignes
Mesnil-Saint-Blaise Cdlles
Nafraiture Chairières
Orchimont Cornimont
Rienne Dinant
Willerzie Drehance
Winenne Falmagne

Falmignoul
Finnevaux
Focant
Froidfontaine
Furfooz
Gedinne
Germ
Graide
Gros-Fays
Hasti~re-Lavaux
Hastière-par-del~
Honnay
Hour
Houyet
Hulsonniaux
La Forêt
Louette-Saint-Denis
Louette-Saint-Picrre
Malvoisin
Martouzin-Neuville
Membre
Mesnil-Eglise
Monceau
Mouzaive
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Naome
Oizy
Onhaye
Patignies
Petit-Fays
Pondrome
Sart-Custinne
Vencimont
Vonèche
Vresse
Wancennes
Wanlin
Waulsort
Weillen
Wiesme

D. — PROVINCE OP LUXEMBOURG

(1) District of Neufchâteau

Bagimont Auby
Bouillon Bellevaux
Corbion Cugnon
Pussemange Dohan
Sugny Herbeumont

Les Hayons
Noire-Fontaine
Nollevaux
Poupehan
Rochehaut
Sensenruth
Ucimont
Vivy

(2) District of Virton

Bleid Bellefontaine
Chasse-Pierre Buzenol
Chatillon Chantemelle
Dampicourt Chiny
Ethe Etalle
Florenville Habay-la-Neuve
Fontenoille Habay-la-Vicille
Gerouville Hernoncourt
Izel Houdemont
Jamoigne La Cuisine
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Privileged zone Non-privilegedzone

Lamorteau Les Bulles
Latour Meix-devant-Virton
Muno Robelinont
Musson Rossignol
Mussy-la-Ville Rulles
Ruettc Sainte-Cédile
Saint-Léger Sainte-Marie
Saint-Mard Saint-Vincent
Somethomme Termes
Torgny Tintigny
Villers-Orval Vance
Villiers-Ia-Loue Villers-sur-Seniols

Virton

(3) District of Arlon

Athus Anon
Aubange Attert
Habergy Autelbas
Halanzy Bonnert
Meix-le-Tige Guirsch
Messancy Hachy
Rochecourt Heinsch

Hondelange
Nobressart
Nothornb
Selange
Thiaumont
Toernisch
Tontelange
Wolkrange
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ANNEX B

COMPOSITION OF THE FRENCH FRONTIER ZONE

DEPARTMENT OF THE NORD

District of Lille

Cantons:

Lille (the eight cantons)
Armentières
Cysoing
Lannoy
Quesnoy-sur-Deule
Roubaix(the threecantons)
Tourcoing (the threecantons)

District of Douai

Canton of Orchies

District of Avesnes

Cantons:

Bavay
Maubeuge (the two cantons)

Le Quesnoy(west canton)
Solre-le-Château
Trelon

District of Dunkirk

Cantons:

Dunkirk (the two cantons)
Bailleul
Bergues
Hondschoote
Steenvoorde
Wormhoud

District of Valenciennes

Cantons:

Valenciennes(the threecantons)
Conde-sur-Escaut
Saint-Amand(the two cantons)

DEPARTMENT OF THE PAS-DE CALMS

District of Béthune

Canton of Laventie
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AISNE

District of Vervins

Cantonof Hirson

DEPARTMENT OP THE ARDENNES

District of Mézières

Cantons:

Mézières
Monthermé
Charleville
Sedan(the two cantons)
Carignan
Signy-le-Petit
Rocroi
Fumay
Givet

DEPARTMENT OF THE MEUSE

District of Verdun

Canton of Montmédy

DEPARTMENT OP MEURTHE-ET-MOSELLE

District of Briey

Cantons:

Longwy
Longuyon
Audun-le-Roman
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CHANGE OF DOMICILE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

Visa of the authority responsiblefor preparing AND
the permit

FRENCH REPUBLIC

FRONTIER WORKERS

TEMPORARY PERMIT

No.

COMMUNE

z

0’
‘0



z
‘

CS
.0

FAMILY NAME ISSUED TO

First name ON

Dateof birth

Placeof birth

Nationality Signature andseal of the authority
responsible for issuing the permit

Sex

Domicile

Occupation

DESCRIPTION
Photograph Height

Colour of hair
VALID from

Moustache
to

Colour of eyes

Embossedstamp Nose At

Complexion On

Specialpeculiarities

Signature and seal of the authority

responsible for visaing the permit

Signatureof bearer



VALIDiiY EXTENSION STATISTICAL CARl) No.

from to To be sent to the authorityresponsiblefor

At date visaing the permit

Signatureandsealof the visaing authority

ISSUED AT

VALIDITY EXTENSION On

from to FAMILY NAME

At date First name

Dateofbirth

Signatureandsealof thevisaing authority

Place of birth

NATIONALITY
VALIDITY EXTENSION

Sex
from to

Domicile
At date

Signatureandsealof the visaing authority

a’
.0



OCCUPATION EMPLOYER

Validated on

REMARKS At
Signature and sealof the authority
responsible for visaing the permit

EMPLOYER

.0

4)

Validated on
4)

.0 At

Signature and sealof the authority
responsible for visaing the permit

EMPLOYER

Validatedon
At

Signature and sealof the authorityz responsible for visaing the permit
It’
0~
‘0



CHANGE OF DOMICILE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

Visa of the authorities responsible for preparing AND
the permit

FRENCH REPUBLIC

FRONTIER WORKERS

ORDINARY PERMIT

VALID FOR A LIMITED

PERIOD

No.

COMMUNE

z
.
‘a



z
‘

I?.

FAMILY NAME ISSUED TO

First name ON

Dateof birth

Placeof birth

Nationality Signature an~seal the authorityresponsible for issuing the permit
Sex

Domicile

Occupation

DESCRIPTION

Photograph Height

Colour of hair
VALID from

Moustache to
Colour of eyes

Embossedstamp Nose At

Complexion On

Special peculiarities

Signature and sealof the authority

responsible for visaing the permit

Signature of bearer



VALIDITY EXTENSION STATISTICAL CARD No.

from to To be sent to the authority responsiblefor

At date visaing the permit

Signature and sealof the visaing authority

ISSUED AT

VALIDITY EXTENSION On
0

from to .~ FAMILY NAME

At date First name
2 Date of birth

Signature and sealof the visaing authority

Place of birth

NATIONALITY
VALIDITY EXTENsION

Sex
from to

At date Domicile

Signature and seal of the visaing authority
z
S

a’
‘0



OCCUPATiON EMPLOYER

Validated on

REMARKS At
Signatureandseal of the authority
responsiblefor visaing the permit

EMPLOYEValidated onAt2 Signatureandsealof the authorityresponsible for visaing the permit

EMPLOYER

Validated on

At

Signature andsealof the authority

responsible for visaing the permit
OS
‘0



CHANGE OF DOMICILE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

Visa of the authority responsiblefor preparing AND
the permit

FRENCH REPUBLIC

FRONTIER WORKERS

ORDINARY PERMIT

VALID PERMANENTLY

No.

COMMUNE

‘F’
0S
‘0



‘F’
05
‘C

FAMILY NAME ISSUED TO

First name ON

Dateof birth

Place of birth
Signature and seal of the authorityNationality responsible for issuing the permit

Sex

Domicile

Occupation

DESCRIPTION

Photograph Height

Colourof hair VALID FROM

Moustache
to

Colourof eyes

Embossedstamp Nose At

Complexion On

Specialpeculiarities

Signature andsealof the authority

responsiblefor visaing the permit

Signatureof bearer



OCCUPATION STATISTICAL CARD No.

To be sent to the authority responsible for

visaing the permit

REMARKS

ISSUED AT

On
‘0
4)

FAMILY NAME
Cs
ii
‘0 First name
U

.0

2 Date of birth

Placeof birth

NATIONALITY

Sex

Domicile

‘a
a’
‘0

I.



CHANGE OF DOMICILE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

Visa of the authority responsiblefor preparing AND
the permit

FRENCH REPUBLIC

FRONTIER WORKERS

PERMANENT PERMIT

FOR ALL TYPES

OF PAID EMPLOYMENT

No.

COMMUNE

OS
‘C



z
C’
‘0

FAMILY NAME ISSUED TO

Firstname ON

Dateof oirth

Place of birth

Nationality Signatureand seal of the authority
responsible for issuinc~the permit

Sex

Domicile

Occupation

DESCRIPTION

Photograph Height

Colour of hair
VALID fromMoustache

Colour of eyes

Embossedstamp Nose At

Complexion On

Spes~ialpeculiarities

Signatureand seal of the authority

responsiblefor visaing the permit

Signatureof bearer



REMARKS STATISTICAL CARD No.

To be sent to the authority responsiblefor
visaing the permit

ISSUED AT

On
‘0

FAMILY NAME

First name

2 Date of birth

Placeof birth

NATIONALITY

Sex

Domicile



ANNEX D

REQUEST FOR FRONTIER WORKERS PERMIT1

FRENCH-BELGIAN AGREEMENT OF 8’ris JANUARY 1949

The undersigned

request the competent authorities’ to prepare, in favour of the

applicant

domiciled in

a frontier worker’spermit
(Type of permit)

Attached herewith:

One employment certificate in triplicate;

Two photographs of the applicant;

One certificate of good character;

One certificate of the applicant’s domicile;

Documents giving proof of the applicant’s previous period of

employment as a frontier worker.

Date

(Signature)
In duplicate.

‘Note: this document and the annexes must be forwarded by the
French employer to the Direction départementaledu Travail et de la
main-d’oeuvre and by the Belgian employer to the Bureau regional
de Placementdu Fond: deSoutien desChômeurs.

N’ $69



ANNEX E

EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATE

FRENCH-BELGIAN AGREEMENT OF 8TH JANUARY 1949

Frontier Workers

(Nameand address of employer)

hereby certifies that
(Worker’s name)

of nationality,has been engagedas
(Exact occupation)

at hourly or monthly wagesof

The number of working hours weekly being

Done in triplicate, at date
(Signature)

Note: one of the copies of this certificate must bear the worker’s
photograph.
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